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In this work three different control strategies for the production of sanitary hot water by means of an electric heat 14 
pump working with CO2 are investigated. The heat pump is a prototype, here modeled in the vapor-compression 15 
software package IMST-ART. By simulating this model, the performance of the heat pump is correlated to the 16 
boundary conditions and is scaled to different sizes, namely 1, 1.5, and 2 times larger than the reference system. 17 
After having chosen an application for which the load profile of sanitary hot water during the year is known, these 18 
heat pumps are simulated in a TRNSYS16 model where the production of sanitary hot water and the consumption 19 
are buffered by the presence of a tank. Key parameter in guaranteeing comfort and good performance of the 20 
system is the stratification inside the storage tank. The size of the tank necessary to keep a certain level of comfort 21 
at the user is then determined through a parametric analysis for each size of the heat pump. The energetic 22 
performance is also evaluated for each system in terms of seasonal performance factor. Then, the results obtained 23 
are compared with a different system where the heat pump is equipped with an inverter and the circulation pump 24 
follows a different control logic. The size of the tank and the seasonal performance factor are therefore determined 25 
in this case too. Moreover, a “night&day” control logic is compared to these first two options to have a baseline of 26 
comparison in terms of volume of storage needed to guarantee a same level of comfort and performance. To 27 
provide information also on the running costs a parametric analysis was run varying the type of control, the heat 28 
pump and the tank sizes for different load profiles.  29 
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The results show that the size of the heat pump has a significant effect on the comfort of the user, which usually 1 
leads to oversizing of the storage tank when the load profile is unknown. With regards to this, the results obtained 2 
for the alternative control system show a 20% reduction of the volume of the tank, given a certain level of comfort, 3 
and is therefore useful to reduce the size of the storage tank.  4 
 5 
KEYWORDS: storage tank control, sanitary hot water, heat pump, parametric analysis, cost. 6 
 7 
1. INTRODUCTION 8 
Electrical Heat Pump (EHP) systems are of primary importance to save energy while respecting the environment, 9 
as recognized by European Regulations such as 812/2013 [1], which focuses on the evaluation of performance for 10 
sanitary hot water production by means of different technologies, such as EHP, solar and boilers. According to 11 
these recent regulations it is possible to compare different technologies on the same energetic basis, enhancing the 12 
importance of rigorous performance evaluations during the whole year. This is especially important for the EHP 13 
systems that are subject to strong variations with the weather conditions in order to evaluate appropriately the 14 
fraction of heat that could be considered as renewable. In addition to the energetic concerns the environmental 15 
issues related to the direct contribution to global warming of the most used synthetic refrigerants have pushed 16 
governments in the direction of some regulations, as the F-gas in Europe, that limits the use of current fluorinate 17 
refrigerants. New synthetic refrigerants or natural ones can fit the new restrictions.  18 
The use of low environmental impact fluids, like CO2, could be particularly advantageous if their use as a 19 
refrigerant brings to performances which are even better than those of HFC systems. In particular, the use of CO2 20 
heat pumps has been proved to be efficient, in comparison to HFC systems, for the production of hot sanitary 21 
water with large temperature lift, especially when the temperature of the water to the user/storage tank is over 60 22 
°C starting from the value of the water supply network.  23 
Several studies have been carried out focusing on the design of the EHP system and some best practices are 24 
commonly used for some reference conditions. For example, the adoption of carbon dioxide (CO2) has been 25 
proposed in by Rieberer et al. (1997) [2] and by Neksa et al. (1998) [3]; also the advantage of its use has been 26 
proved, with respect to standard solutions, by Cecchinato et al. (2005) [4].  27 
More recently, as shown in Zhang et al. [5], CO2 heat pumps have become a standard solution for the production 28 
of sanitary hot water in some markets, such as the residential market in Japan, where electricity has been 29 
historically favoured in comparison with natural gas as source of energy. Optimization of the performance with a 30 
CO2 heat pump for sanitary water requires controlling the gas cooler pressure, as the thermodynamic cycle is 31 
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usually transcritical (Lorentzen, [6]). This is shown in works, such as Cecchinato et al. [7] and Kauf [8], where 1 
some functions are suggested to control the gas cooler pressure in order to maximize the COP as a function of the 2 
boundary conditions, such as ambient temperature (Yokoyama et al. [9]) and water inlet temperature (Qi et al. 3 
[10]). EHPs for the production of sanitary hot water are usually coupled to storage tanks in order to separate the 4 
process of water heating (whose duration is influenced by the necessity of operating the compressor at least for 5 
some minutes to avoid breakage) from the consumption (which can last for seconds); the sanitary hot water is 6 
therefore taken from the storage tank, which is refilled with water from the supply network, ready to be heated in 7 
the gas cooler of the EHP. For this reason, water inlet temperature at the gas cooler of the CO2 heat pump is a 8 
function of the temperature distribution inside the tank.  9 
Studies such as Castell et al. [11] show the parameters affecting the stratification of temperatures inside the tank 10 
and the way to characterize it. In particular, the authors indicated a height-to-diameter ratio of 3-4 to better 11 
preserve stratification along the height of the tank. In Fernandez-Seara et al. [12] it is shown how the amount of 12 
hot water demanded affects stratification inside the tank and how the control logic of the heating system affects the 13 
temperature of delivery to the user. In Fernandez et al. [13] the authors show that a better stratification inside the 14 
tank induces lower water inlet temperatures at the gas cooler of the EHP, which affects the COP positively. 15 
Therefore the authors show that reheating water after standby losses is a process with a 30-40% lower COP than 16 
heating cold water from the supply network. In Yokoyama et al. [14] the effect of the variation of the amount of 17 
hot water consumed by the user on the performance of a CO2 EHP is evaluated. The authors quantified the 18 
influence of the demand of hot water on the distribution of temperature and the amount of hot water stored inside 19 
the tank. In terms of energetic performance of the system, given a control logic which turned OFF the heat pump 20 
when water reached 30 °C at the bottom of the tank, they did not find a large impact of the demand on the COP.  21 
Therefore, depending on the load profile, the size of the storage and its control logic could have a large effect on 22 
the performance of the EHP coupled to the user and on the temperature of delivery to the user. The estimation of 23 
the performance impact of the adoption of different control logics on the energy performance of EHPs is part of an 24 
ongoing FP7 European Project, Next Generation of Heat Pumps working with Natural fluids, NxtHPG (Corberan 25 
& Montagud, [15]). 26 
In this paper the results of the seasonal performance evaluation for a CO2 EHP, coupled to a stratified storage tank 27 
and a real user profile are presented. Firstly, it is evaluated the volume of the storage size required to reach a 28 
certain delivery temperature to the user given a certain size of the heat pump and a control logic. Then, three 29 
control logics are compared from an energetic point of view for different sizes and for different types of user 30 
demand profiles. Finally, a running costs analysis connected to the different control logics is carried out. 31 
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2. HEAT PUMP MODELLING: PERFORMANCE CORRELATIONS 1 
The EHP (reference case) is an air-to-water model working with CO2 (R744). Its nominal heating capacity ,g c n o mQ  2 
is of 29.4 kW when heating a nominal flow rate 
,g c n o mm  of 506 kg/h of water from ,in gcT  10 to ,o u t g cT  60°C at the 3 
gas cooler at an ambient temperature a m bT  of 7°C. In these conditions, the nominal Coefficient of Performance 4 
(COP) n o mC O P  is 3.95. 5 
Its main characteristics are: 6 
- Compressor: reciprocating, semi-hermetic, 64.5 cm
3
 displacement at 50 Hz; 7 
- Evaporator: tubes and fins heat exchanger, 77 m
2
 external surface;  8 
- Gas cooler: plates, UA 3700 W/K. 9 
The EHP is modelled in the vapour-compression software package IMST-ART. IMST-ART (Corberan & 10 
Gonzalvez, [16]). is able to calculate the evolution of the refrigerant throughout all the components of the system. 11 
It employs a fine discretization of the HEs following a special numerical technique to provide high accuracy in the 12 
integration as well as short computation time and high numerical robustness (Corberan et al. [17]).The evaluation 13 
of the void fraction, thermodynamic properties as well as friction and heat transfer is local. 14 
By simulating the model, which determines the optimal gas cooler pressure for each set of conditions, a map of 15 
performance is obtained as a function of ambient temperature, water inlet temperature and mass flow rate at the 16 
gas cooler, so that the heating capacity g cQ , in kW, and other performance indicators are correlated as shown in 17 
Eq. (1): 18 
 19 
  1 2 3 4, ,f x y z p p x p y p z         (1) 20 
 21 
where x  is the ambient temperature a m bT  in °C, y  is the water inlet temperature at the gas cooler in °C ,in g cT , z  22 
is the water flow rate at the gas cooler, 
g cm , in kg/h. Table 1 reports the values of the coefficients np  obtained for 23 
the main performance indicators, whereas Figs. 1 and 2 show the performance maps obtained by fitting data: as an 24 
example, here 
g cm  is fixed to the value such that the water outlet temperature at the gas cooler o u t, g cT  = 60 °C for 25 
each couple of ( a m bT , ,in g cT ). 26 
 27 
In Fig.1 it is shown how the heating capacity increases with the ambient temperature and decreases slightly with 28 
the water temperature at the inlet of the condenser, while in Fig.2 it is shown how the electric power increases with 29 
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the latter: in Fig. 3 the COP of the EHP is shown: it increases with the ambient temperature and decreases with the 1 
water inlet temperature. The values calculated by the correlations have a <10% mean absolute percentage error 2 
(MAPE) with regards to the experimental values measured on the prototype. 3 
Since this paper focuses on different control options for the system, including the presence of an inverter coupled 4 
to the compressor, the extensive parameters of the ON/OFF EHP just shown are used as a baseline reference (ref) 5 
and are scaled, as shown in Table 2, in order to model different sizes of the heat pump (1.5 times and 2 times as 6 
large) and the presence of an inverter of a compressor. In the same table the intervals considered for the three 7 
boundary conditions are indicated. 8 
c o m pV , g cA , e vA , fa nV  are respectively: swept volume of the compressor, gas cooler heat transfer area, evaporator 9 
heat transfer area and volumetric flow rate of the fan. 10 
By doubling the area of the heat exchangers and the volumetric flow rate at the compressor and at the fan, the 11 
thermodynamic cycle of the refrigerant remains similar to the starting one while the heating capacity is close to 12 
doubled. This allows to investigate the effect of the size of the heat pump on the interaction with the tank and, 13 
therefore, with the user demand, by means of a parametric analysis. 14 
2ref and inv model a heat pump twice as big as the reference case one in terms of heat exchangers; the former has 15 
the compressor scaled up as well, while the latter works with the same size of compressor used in the ref case. 16 
Therefore, 2ref and inv will be used to model the performance of a heat pump with an inverter compressor 17 
working at 60 and 30 Hz respectively. Performance at all other frequencies is obtained by interpolating linearly 18 
between these two. Across all sets of correlations, the mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) is < 3% for the 19 
heating capacity, < 10% for the compressor power and <8% for the COP (comparison of the value calculated by 20 
the correlations and the value simulated by the model). 21 
 22 
3. END USERS DESCRIPTION 23 
To assess the influence of the heat pump size and the storage on the discomfort, the case study of an educational 24 
building and is considered. A weekly load profile is reported, per person, in Fig.4, taken from Koiv et al. [18]. The 25 
educational building load profile is scaled so that the average heating load matches the capacity of the heat pump 26 
of the reference size ref working at an ambient temperature of -2 °C and a water inlet temperature at the gas cooler 27 
of 10 °C. This leads to a scale factor of 350 (people), equal to an average heating capacity of 26 kW. 28 
To compare the control logics, in the second part of the results, the educational building load profile was rescaled 29 
to 250 people (equal to an average power of 19 kW). Moreover, a hospital load was considered. This was obtained 30 
experimentally and is shown in Fig. 5. The hospital load profile is scaled in such a way that the average heating 31 
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load is two times the educational building load (38 kW). Therefore, a scaling factor of 9 (units) is considered in 1 
this case. 2 
In all cases the location of the end users is Strasbourg, France, which is the average climate of Europe according to 3 
[1]. 4 
The hot water consumption also varies with the monthly average temperature in the chosen location, in such a way 5 
that during every day of the coldest month of the year an extra 20% of water is consumed and in every day of the 6 
warmest month 20% less hot water is consumed. This reflects the fact that during warmer seasons less hot water is 7 
consumed and at a slightly lower temperature (Energy Saving Trust, [19]). 8 
 9 
4. SYSTEM MODEL 10 
A model in TRNSYS was developed in order to perform transient simulations of the systems. The schematic of the 11 
system in the reference case is that presented in Fig. 7. The air-to-water EHP is used to produce SHW at 60 °C. 12 
This temperature is obtained by means of an inverter control (20 - 50 Hz) on the circulation pump, which 13 
modulates the water flow rate according to the EHP boundary conditions (ambient temperature and water inlet 14 
temperature at the gas cooler). The compressor is an ON/OFF type; its cycles are controlled by the temperature 15 
measured at a certain point in the tank 
se t
T  and a deadband d b  so that a certain volume of hot water is always 16 
available for the user to withdraw. The same schematic and control logic applies to the night&day cases which will 17 
be introduced later. A different control, named inverter case, is presented in Fig. 8. Here 
o u t, g c
T  is controlled by 18 
means of an inverter (30 - 60 Hz) coupled to the compressor, while the circulation pump varies its speed (20 - 50 19 
Hz) in order to maintain constant temperature in the middle of the tank. In theory, in fact, if 
g c
m  and 
tan k
m  were 20 
equal at all times, a complete stratification inside the tank would be maintained. By following the variation of 21 
temperature in a certain point of the tank and trying to keep it to zero, this control tries to obtain a complete 22 
stratification. If this is possible, then a smaller tank can be adopted without increasing the discomfort of the user. 23 
A deadband of 5 K is still present, so that the heat pump turns OFF when the temperature in the middle of the tank 24 
exceeds a certain value named s e tT which is equal to 45 °C and then back ON when the temperature is lower than 25 
s e tT  minus d b .A schematic of the tank with the set temperature and the deadband is reported in Fig.6. 26 
In all systems, water is delivered to the user at 50 °C ( u se rT ) by means of a tempering valve although any value 27 
between 40 °C and 50 °C is acceptable. This considers the fact that different usages of SHW require different 28 
temperatures (ASHRAE Handbook, [20]). The storage tank has a height-over-diameter ratio equal to 4 in order to 29 
help maintain stratification, is well insulated and kept in a close environment at a constant 20 °C. It is modeled as 30 
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one dimensional and water entering from the top and bottom is fully mixed, split into nodes of equal volume (Type 1 
60c in the TRNSYS16 library). On each i-th node a mass balance and the energy balance of Eq. (2a) are solved. 2 
 3 
     , , ,i p f i H p f H i i L p f L i i a m b i
d T




          (2a) 4 
 5 
In Eq. (2a) α is 1 if the i-th node considered is the top of the tank and 0 otherwise; β is 1 if the i-th node considered 6 
is the bottom of the tank and 0 otherwise; TH and TL are the temperatures of hot water entering from the top and 7 
cold water entering from the bottom, respectively; F is a factor shown in Eq. (2b). 8 
 9 
   , 1 , 10 ; 0i p f i i i i p f i i iF c t t F c t t          i f    i f      (2b) 10 
 11 





i H j L j
j j i
m m  

  
  -        (2c) 14 
 15 
Reintegration water from the supply network has a constant temperature of 10 °C. The model works in quasi-16 
steady state, simulations are run during a year (8760 hours) and the time step is of 1 minute. 17 
 18 
5. RESULTS: USER DISCOMFORT VS. STORAGE SIZE 19 
A first parametric analysis is conducted for the layout depicted in Fig. 7 and three different sizes of heat pumps, 20 
namely ref, 1.5ref, 2ref (refer to Table 2) with the educational building load profile. The purpose is to evaluate 21 
performance of the system in terms of SPF1, defined as in Eq. (3) and to determine the size storage needed to 22 
remain below a certain level of discomfort of the user. 23 
 24 
8 7 6 0
0











      (3) 25 
 26 
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The level of discomfort is measured by the percentage of water delivered to the user at a temperature lower than 1 
40 °C, as shown in Eq. (4). 2 
 3 
8 7 6 0
4 0
0
8 7 6 0
0
% 1 0 0
T u s e r
d is c o m fo r t








      (4) 4 
 5 
Moreover, the percentage of ON time of the compressor is reported, defined as in Eq. (5). 6 
 7 
1














      (5) 8 
 9 
In Table 3 the input data the simulation parameters are summarized. The percentage of "hot" volume % h o tV  is the 10 
volume above the height where the temperature is measured in the tank. So for example, a % h o tV  equal to 50 means 11 
that the temperature is measured at the middle of the height of the tank and therefore the upper half of the tank’s 12 
volume is filled with hot water at all times.In fact, given that the set temperature 
s e tT  is 45 °C and that the 13 
deadband d b  is 5 K, this volume is always at a temperature higher than 40 °C (minimum acceptable temperature 14 
for the water to be considered hot, as previously stated). The results of the simulations are summarized in Table 4. 15 
In all cases, it can be seen how the discomfort decreases when the volume of the tank increases. Absolute values of 16 
the volume of the tank needed for a similar level of discomfort decrease with the increase of the size of the heat 17 
pump. The SPF seems to be largely unaffected by the choice of the volume of the tank, given the heat pump: this 18 
is due to the fact that % h o tV  is 50% in all cases: this means that the other 50% of the tank is large enough to 19 
maintain a good stratification inside. 20 
In Fig. 9 the discomfort results are reported as a function of the volume of the tank. It is shown how the matching 21 
of the heat pump capacity and the size of the storage significantly affects discomfort. By setting the maximum 22 
allowable level of discomfort to 5%, it is possible to determine the tank volume needed for the application. In 23 
particular, as % h o tV  is 50% of the total in these simulations, it is possible to determine how much water needs to be 24 
stored at high temperature. For the heat pump sizes considered (ref, 1.5ref, 2ref), these values are: 7200, 4000, 25 
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1200liters of total volume of the tank respectively, which mean 3600, 2000, 600liters of hot water stored at all 1 
times with the given control logic. 2 
 3 
6. RESULTS: CONTROL LOGIC COMPARISON 4 
 5 
Two different type of control of the systems are now considered. The first one is illustrated in Fig. 8. In this 6 
system, the heat pump is the 2ref size with an inverter controller that reduces frequency from 60 down to a 7 
minimum value of 30 Hz. As previously explained, in this layout (named “inverter case”) the circulation pump 8 
feeding the gas cooler is equipped with an inverter which tries to maintain a constant temperature inside the tank. 9 
The second one is a system equal to that of the reference case (Fig. 7) with a different control logic, a so-called 10 
“night&day” logic. According to the “night&day” logic, it is best to keep the heat pump running during the night 11 
only to take advantage of the lower electricity prices which are offered in some countries of Europe. In order to do 12 
so, the heat pump is forced to be OFF during the day (from 8 to 20h in this study) and a much larger tank is 13 
adopted so that enough hot water can be stored during the night (from 20 to 8h). Taking into consideration the 14 
educational building profile located in Strasbourg, the reference case and the “night&day” case are simulated with 15 
three heat pump sizes ref, 1.5ref, 2ref, while the inverter case is simulated with the 2ref-inv heat pump, as 16 
previously explained. Inputs are summarized in Table 5. Please note that the volume of the tank shown among the 17 
results in Table 6 was chosen for each case with a parametric analysis in order to guarantee a discomfort close to 18 
5%. Therefore discomfort will not be shown among the results from now on. 19 
Other than the parameters introduced earlier, the average duration of an ON phase of the compressor, named adc 20 









a d c d t
N
        (6) 23 
 24 
Also, the average temperature on the bottom of the tank during ON phases, defined as in Eq. (7), will be 25 
considered, being it a measure of the effectiveness of the stratification inside the tank. 26 
 27 







s ta r t
e n d
s ta r t
t
N
b o tto m
t









     (7) 1 
 2 
Moreover, the consumption of the compressor will be split into day and night consumption, in order to evaluate 3 
running costs given an electricity price scenario later. Results are summarized in Table 6. 4 
From the results it can be noted how the compressor consumption is concentrated mostly during the day, when 5 
there is demand of hot water, except in the “night&day” cases, where the heat pump is kept on OFF during the day 6 
and works during the night. In all cases, including the “night&day” ones, the %
h o t
V  was chosen to be 80% with the 7 
remaining 20% was dedicated to stratification towards the bottom of the tank. The values of the average 8 
temperatures on the bottom of the tank 
,b o tto m a vgT  remain below 23 °C in all cases, indicating good stratification. 9 
This contributes to maintain limited differences between the SPF among the different cases. Average compressor 10 
running times adcshows significant difference between the cases: the larger the heat pump size, the shorter the 11 
duty cycles. With regards to this, the inverter case control shows a beneficial effect: if compared to the reference 12 
case with the 2ref size heat pump, in fact, it can be seen in Table 6 how the adc is of 1.06 hour instead of 0.16 13 
hours, which contributes to a longer compressor life; if compared to the reference case with the 1.5ref size heat 14 
pump, it can be seen, instead, that while energetic performance is very similar, the volume of the tank is about 2/3 15 
smaller. Also, it can be noted how the “night&day”cases require much larger storage tanks than the other cases. 16 
Increasing the size of the heat pump with this control logic does not bring the same storage volume reduction as 17 
with the reference control logic. In the “night&day” logic, in fact, the storage volume is affected first and foremost 18 
by the amount of hot water required by the user, given that the heat pump is not allowed to catch up with the 19 
demand during the day. The 2ref-inv case needs the smallest volume among the cases considered. 20 
In Figure 10 a) and b) one day of simulation is shown for the 2ref system with the reference case control logic. In 21 
Figure 11 a) and b) the same day of simulation is shown for the system with inverter2ref-inv. 22 
An ON/OFF cycle of the EHP can be seen from the heating capacity in Fig. 10b from 7 to 8h, when the heating 23 
capacity drops again to 0. T deliv SHW is the temperature of water withdrawn by the user: during the first draw-off 24 
of the day, water at around 30 °C is extracted (point A); this is due to the heat losses along the distribution circuit 25 
during the night. Temperature at the bottom of the tank T bottom, in green, is at around 25 °C at the beginning of 26 
the day (point B): the stratification is lost because the share of volume below the control position (20%) is not 27 
large enough to keep the bottom close to the temperature of the supply network (10 °C) in this moment. In Fig. 9b 28 
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it can be noted how the mass flow rate of water heated by the EHP, in green, is higher than the one extracted by 1 
the user, Showers in red, except at around 11 and 13 hours (points C and D). The mismatch between the flow rates 2 
causes the ON/OFF working cycles to be quite frequent and brief (15 cycles from 7 to 22h). 3 
In Fig. 11a it can be seen how the T Control oscillates between 40 and 50 °C from 7 to almost 8h: this is an 4 
ON/OFF cycle of the EHP, as it can be seen from the heating capacity in Fig. 11b at the same hours (point E). T 5 
deliv SHW remains above the acceptable temperature threshold (40 °C) as in the previous case. In this case the 6 
temperature at the bottom of the tank T bottom, in green, is at around 15 °C at the beginning of the day (point F): 7 
the stratification is better preserved thanks to the inverter control in this case. Also, the longer ON cycles are such 8 
that stratification is maintained during the day, as it can be noted for example between 11 and 16h in Fig. 11b. 9 
Between 11 and 16h in the reference case (Fig. 10b, point G), instead, stratification is lost and T Controldrops to 10 
the level of the bottom. In Fig. 11b it can also be noted how the mass flow rate of water heated by the EHP is 11 
similar to the one extracted by the user, except when demand is low. The smaller mismatch between the flow rates, 12 
result of the control system, coupled to the presence of the inverter on the compressor, causes the ON/OFF 13 
working cycles to be longer and less frequent (6 cycles from 7 to 22h). The peaks of flow rate at the beginning of 14 
each cycle are due to imperfect calibration of the PID controller of the circulation pump. 15 
The comparison between the control logics is now carried out for the hospital load profile. As previously stated, 16 
this load profile is scaled up to be twice as large as the educational building load profile, in terms of average 17 
heating capacity required to meet the user needs of SHW. The inputs for the simulations are reported in Table 7. 18 
The night&day cases are marked here with an asterisk (*). This is because it was impossible to reach the 5% 19 
discomfort objective by adopting a strict night&day logic with the three heat pump sizes chosen for the 20 
comparison: even with the 2ref size, the heat pump could not heat up a sufficient amount of water working only 21 
during the twelve hours (20 – 8h) of the night, whereas with the other control logics the 2ref size of the heat pump 22 
turned out to be large enough to meet the objective. For this reason, the “night&day” control logic here was 23 
partially modified: the heat pump could turn ON during the day until 20% of the volume was filled with hot water 24 
(and could work during the night to fill 80% of the volume as usual). This modified “night&day” control logic can 25 
therefore be considered as a hybrid with the reference logic and the volume of the tank reached with the 2ref heat 26 
pump is in fact quite similar between the two control logics, as it can be seen in Table 8. The distribution of 27 
electrical consumption between night and day is also now shifted towards the day, especially when the 2refsize 28 
heat pump is considered. However, the 2ref-inv control logic requires a smaller volume for this user type too. 29 
Next, a running costs comparison is carried out for the two user types between the control logics. As it can be seen 30 
in the statistics concerning Europe, such as [21], the internal market in Europe is composed of a mix of regulated 31 
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and free markets. Taking into account differences into taxation and subsidization between the countries too, it 1 
emerges that prices vary notably from place to place and with the size of the consumer considered. Moreover, in 2 
some places it is possible that during the night (20 to 8h in this work) electricity prices are remarkably lower than 3 
during the day. For this reason, instead of choosing one value for the electricity price at night and one for the day, 4 
running costs will be normalized with regards to the highest calculated running cost for each user type, while the 5 
night and day electricity difference in price (per kWh) will be taken into account through their ratio. In Eq. (7) the 6 
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 10 
The normalized running costs RC for each case considered (“actual” case) are normalized to a “reference” case 11 
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 19 
given that a ctu a l
d a yP ric e =
re fre re n c e
d a yP r ic e and 
re fe ren ce
ra tioP = 1. 20 
The distribution of consumption between night and day is summarized for all cases in Fig. 12, while the running 21 
costs results are shown in Fig. 13 and 14 respectively for the educational building and hospital load profiles. 22 
Fig.13 shows that the reference cases running costs are marginally impacted by the cost of electricity at night and 23 
so is the 2ref-inv case, which is almost overlapped to the 1.5ref case. This is due to the fact that the SHW demand 24 
is concentrated mostly during the day for this user type and so is the electrical consumption. Both for the reference 25 
control logic and for the “night&day” one, an increase in size of the heat pump causes an increase of the running 26 
costs. The “night&day” cases show lower running costs than the reference cases up to a value of around 0.93 of 27 
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the Pratio. The reduction in running costs needs to be compared against the cost of the larger storages which are 1 
needed. 2 
Fig. 14 shows different trends within each control logic, due to the demand profile being more evenly spread 3 
between day and night for the hospital case. For the reference case control logic, in fact, the larger heat pump 4 
(2ref) causes electrical consumption to be prevalent during the day, while the smaller heat pump (ref) has 50% of 5 
the consumption during the day (as shown in Table 8) and therefore is more positively affected by a reduction in 6 
price of the electricity during the night. It can also be observed that, given the modified “night&day” logic, in the 7 
hospital case the size of the heat pump has an impact on the distribution of the consumption (and therefore of the 8 
costs) between night and day. Within the modified “night&day” cases we find both the one with the highest 9 
running costs (2ref heat pump size) and the one with the lowest running costs (ref heat pump size) regardless of 10 
the Pratio. The former is also the case with the lowest SPF, which causes a larger consumption, and with the highest 11 
consumption during the day. The latter, instead, has the largest night consumption among all cases. The inverter 12 
case consumption distribution causes it to perform best when no difference in price between night and day is 13 
present (Pratio = 1) and similarly to the 1.5ref case when Pratio tends to zero. The running costs for the inverter case, 14 
however, need to be considered together with the costs of a smaller storage and with the cost of the extra inverter 15 
coupled to the compressor, not present in any of the other cases. 16 
 17 
6. CONCLUSIONS 18 
 19 
The effect of the control strategy on the performance of a sanitary hot water production system based on a CO2 20 
electric heat pump was presented for two user types. The heat pump performance was correlated to its boundary 21 
conditions and was scaled to different sizes to investigate its matching with the storage size, given a control logic 22 
and a certain user load profile. 23 
In general, it was shown that larger heat pumps and larger storage tanks correspond to less discomfort of the user. 24 
In particular, fixed a 5% discomfort level to have a common basis of comparison for this important constraint for 25 
the user, the results showed that a twice as large heat pump corresponded to a 6 times smaller tank. In terms of 26 
energetic performance, the seasonal performance factor was not affected heavily by the size of the tank in a large 27 
range of sizes, given the control strategy adopted which allowed to maintain a good stratification.  28 
Then, different types of control of the system were examined, keeping the discomfort at 5%, since they affect the 29 
size of the tanks, the energetic performance and the distribution of the energy consumption among the day and the 30 
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night (i.e., the running costs). The types of control are three: a reference one, a new one with inverter controls and 1 
a basic “night&day” control logic. 2 
The “night&day” control logic proved to be economically more advantageous in combination with the smallest 3 
heat pump, although it needed a very large storage not to induce discomfort to the user (up to 30 times larger, with 4 
larger plant costs). 5 
The proposed control logic based on the inverter, where stratification in the tank is maintained over a large range 6 
of variation of demand on the user side is useful in situations where the load profile of the user is unknown, as is 7 
almost always the case. In fact, without the inverter on the compressor, matching of the heat pump size and the 8 
tank affects discomfort considerably, which leads – usually – to oversizing the tank to avoid discomfort.  9 
The proposed control logic slightly reduces electrical consumption and it needs a much smaller tank than the most 10 
economically convenient “night&day” case (up to 10 times smaller). In terms of running costs, it is not 11 
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FIGURES WITH CAPTIONS 1 
 2 
Figure 1. Heating Capacity of the EHP as a function of ambient and water inlet temperatures. 3 
 4 
 5 
Figure 2. Compressor power of the EHP as a function of ambient and water inlet temperatures. 6 
 7 








Figure 4. Educational building load profile, per person. 6 
 7 




Figure 5. Hospital load profile, per unit. 2 
 3 
 4 
Figure 6. Schematic of the tank with the set point and the deadband. 5 
 6 
 7 




















Figure 7. Schematic of the system, reference case control logic. 2 
 3 
 4 
Figure 8. Schematic of the system, inverter case control logic. 5 
 6 




Figure 9. Discomfort as a function of storage size. 2 
 3 
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Figure 10a) and 10b). Performance of the system 2ref during one day, reference control logic. 5 
 6 
  7 







Figure 11a) and 11b). Performance of the system 2ref-inv during one day, inverter control logic. 5 
 6 
 7 




Figure 12. Running costs as a function of the electricity price ratio for the educational building. 2 
 3 
 4 
Figure 13. Running costs as a function of the electricity price ratio for the educational building. 5 
 6 















Figure 14. Running costs as a function of the electricity price ratio for the hospital. 2 
 3 
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TABLES WITH CAPTIONS 1 
 2 
Table 1. Coefficients pnof the heat pump correlations. 3 
 p1 p2 p3 p4 
g cQ  31.07 0.760 -0.256 -0.002 
c o m pL  8.575 0.106 0.049 -0.004 
C O P
 
3.655 0.049 -0.072 0.002 
Table 2. Scaling factors and intervals of boundary conditions considered to obtain the correlations. 4 
 
,
c o m p






















a m bT  
(from : to)
 
,in g cT  
(from : to)
 
g cm  
(from : to)
 
     [°C] [°C] [kg/h] 
ref
 
1 1 1 1 -10 : 22 10 : 20 320 : 1250 
1.5ref
 
1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 -10 : 22 10 : 20 320 : 1250 
2ref 2 2 2 2 -10 : 22 10 : 20 480 : 1800 
inv
 
1 2 2 2 -10 : 22 10 : 20 320 : 1800 
Table 3. Input data to the discomfort vs storage size set of simulations. Reference case control logic. 5 
s iz eE H P  
g cm  
(min - max) 
ta n kV  
(from : to) 
% h o tV  s e tT  d b  
 [kg/h] [dm
3] % [°C] [°C] 
ref 240 - 600 4500 : 9000 50 45 5 
1.5ref 360 - 900 3000 : 6000 50 45 5 
2ref 480 - 1200 500 : 2000 50 45 5 
  6 
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Table 4. Results of the discomfort vs storage size set of simulations. Reference case control logic. 1 
s iz eE H P  ta n kV  
%
d isc o m fo r t
m  %O N  1S P F  
 [dm
3] % %  
ref 9000 0.63 48.5 4.57 
ref 7500 3.87 46.6 4.57 
ref 6000 9.00 45.7 4.56 
ref 4500 11.8 44.0 4.56 
1.5ref 6000 0.31 32.3 4.57 
1.5ref 4500 3.42 32.0 4.57 
1.5ref 3000 10.0 31.3 4.57 
2ref 2000 0.61 25.2 4.74 
2ref 1200 5.50 25.3 4.76 
2ref 1000 6.39 25.5 4.76 
2ref 500 10.1 26.8 4.84 
Table 5. Input datafor the control logic comparison. Educational building load profile. 2 
s iz eE H P  
control 
logic 
g cm  
(min - max) 
% h o tV  s e tT  d b  
  [kg/h] % [°C] [°C] 
ref reference 240 - 600 80 45 5 
1.5ref reference 360 - 900 80 45 5 
2ref reference 480 - 1200 80 45 5 
ref night&day 240 - 600 80 45 5 
1.5ref night&day 360 - 900 80 45 5 
2ref night&day 480 - 1200 80 45 5 
2ref-inv inverter 480 - 1200 80 45 5 
  3 
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Table 6. Results for the control logic comparison. Educational building load profile. 1 
s iz eE H P  
control 
logic 
ta n kV  
( %
d isc o m fo r t
m  ≈ 5%)
 
O N  1S P F  a d c  ,b o tto m a vgT  ,co m p d a yL  ,co m p n ig h t
L  
  [dm
3] %  [h] [°C] [kWh] [kWh] 
ref reference 2750 33.7 4.58 5.21 14.1 21783 1653 
1.5ref reference 1400 27.4 4.58 1.40 17.2 23487 1462 
2ref reference 500 27.4 4.36 0.16 22.8 25425 2088 
ref night&day 11400 33.9 4.58 10.46 16.8 0 23558 
1.5ref night&day 9800 25.9 4.57 8.12 19.3 0 23682 
2ref night&day 8700 21.0 4.34 6.31 17.3 0 24985 
2ref-inv inverter 430 32.6 4.61 1.06 16.9 23426 1483 
Table 7. Input datafor the control logic comparison. Hospital load profile. 2 
s iz eE H P  
control 
logic 
g cm  
(min - max) 
% h o tV  s e tT  d b  
  [kg/h] % [°C] [°C] 
ref reference 240 - 600 80 45 5 
1.5ref reference 360 - 900 80 45 5 
2ref reference 480 - 1200 80 45 5 
ref night&day* 240 - 600 *20 (day) *80 (night) 45 5 
1.5ref night&day* 360 - 900 *20 (day) *80 (night) 45 5 
2ref night&day* 480 - 1200 *20 (day) *80 (night) 45 5 
2ref-inv inverter 480 - 1200 80 45 5 
  3 
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Table 8. Results for the control logic comparison. Hospital load profile. 1 
s iz eE H P  
control 
logic 
ta n kV  
( %
d isc o m fo r t
m  ≈ 5%)
 
O N  1S P F  a d c  ,b o tto m a vgT  ,co m p d a yL  ,co m p n ig h t
L  
  [dm
3] %  [h] [°C] [kWh] [kWh] 
ref reference 4600 82.0 4.50 19.68 12.1 29010 29107 
1.5ref reference 2200 63.7 4.57 5.74 13.0 36880 21336 
2ref reference 1450 56.9 4.41 1.05 17.1 38981 18692 
ref night&day* 13500 79.4 4.58 19.01 10.4 20502 34731 
1.5ref night&day* 3800 62.2 4.56 9.71 12.1 27740 29199 
2ref night&day* 1900 53.1 4.36 2.08 11.7 38948 24118 
2ref-inv inverter 1250 66.4 4.63 4.46 12.5 36426 19264 
 2 
3 
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